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BREAD AND WHEAT
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Fulton citizens will watch
with interest the outcome of
the U. S. Senate's investigation
to find out why bread prices
have not come down with the
decline in wheat. Since Senator Capper has pointed out
that the farmer gets but one
cent for the wheat that goes
into an Sc loaf, a sub-committee on the Senate committee on
agriculture is going to try to
find out where the balance of
it goes to.
There was a time in thicountry when the spread between what the producer received and what the consumes
paid was nothing like as great
as it is today. Then came the
jobbers, and the middlemen,
and the distributors, and the
wholesalers and what-not, until today by the time every fellow gets through raking off
profit, the producer isn't getting as much as he once did,
while the consumer is paying
several times more. No one
has ever been able to explain
just why there should be a
wholesaler to sell to a jobber
and a jobber to sell to a distributor and distributor to sell
to a retailer before the retailer
can get a chance to sell to the
consumer. Yet everyone does
know that it is combinations of
this sort responsible for the
present high-cost of everything
we eat, drink, wear or use in
our homes.
Nobody feels that the Senate committee will encounter
very much trouble in locating
the true answer to present conditions. But it would be hard
to find anyone who believes
that the producer and the consumer are going to benefit very
much by the outcome of the investigathm.

More than
73.000 miles in
a New Ford

ALL MUST EAT
One principle must stand out
clear and undisputed in thesedifficult times, and that is that
nobody shall be permitted to
starve as long as there is food
in the whole country. That is
a joint obligation of society
and of the government. Pic-'
ture a grstup of some 50 people
on an island where some halfdozen have managed to accuontlate stores a fossil While
others are struck toy drought sir
some other misfortune and left
without anything to eat. The
food on the island would be
shared---either voluntarily sir
involuntarily. Society's obligation in this respect is recognized in the regular feeding of
pris.iners. no matte" how scarce
ftuul may be. Decent people
who have food are willing to
share it with the unfortunate
hungry, wits-titer pay is forthcoming or not. If any are unwilling to share in such circumstances tiny will, if necessary.
Ins compelled by the government to do so-or by the hungry ones obrying the first law
of nature-self-preservation.
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TM'. substantial worth of the new Ford is reflected in
its g I perfiirmance, cc
y and reliability. Its
eta • a and endurance are particularly apparent in
sect
is here bad roads and ses ere weather put a heavy
extra burden on the automobile.
In less than a year a new Ford Tudor Sedan was
(Iris en noire than SOS cuts--three thousand miles over a
difficult route. The operating cost per aisle was %cry low
and practically the only expense for repairs was for new
1161011 ring* and a new bearing for the generator.
The car carried an average load of I200 pounds of
snail and was dris en 250 miles daily. "The Ford has
ties er failed to go when I was ready," writes one of the
three mail carriers operating the car. "The starter did
the trick last winter even at 31. degrees below zero. The
gas runs about 20 miles per gallon. At times I pull a
trailer whenever I has e a bulky load."
Malty other Ford owners report the same satisfactory
performance. Every part has beets made to endure-to
sene you faithfully and well for many thousands of
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WHAT MAKES ACCIDENTS? .

There were 32.500 people
killed in auto accidents in the
U. S. in
1930. There were
962,000 injured the same year.
Now, a complete check-up
all these has been made, of
with
the result that three-fifths,
or
70 per cent of the total
ar,.
traced directly to carelessness
on the part of drivers. Road
conditions are blamed for 20
per cent, and faulty brakes to
the remaining 10 per cent. The
three factors causing the largest numeber of deaths and ininjuries are given as failure to
grant the right-of-way, exceeding the speed limit, and driving
on the wrong side of the road
or street. In other words, and
as every Fulton motorist
will
do well to remember, carelessness caused 70 per cent of all
accidents in 1930. All of
which leads us to wonder why
there should be any accidents
at all front this source, since
there is no lass- and no rule
compelling anyone to be cars'-
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FEATURES OF TIER

NEW FORD

Of

Aitractire lines and colors, rich. long-wearing upholstery,
sturdy steel body construction. Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield. silent, fully. enclosed four-wheel brakes. four Iloudaille
double-arting hydraulic shin k absorbers,aural',urn pistons,chrome
silicon alloy. ralres. torque-tube drire. three-quarter floating rear
axle. more than tsrenty ball and roller bearings. and bright. enduring Rustles, Steel for many exterior metal parts. la addition,
you sari- many dollars because of the lose first cost of the Ford,
Ion cost of operation and up-keep and low yearly depreciation.
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A GREAT many people like
Pt sauerkraut, not only cold
sauerkraut juice as a healthful
drink, but the hot kraut itself as
a tasty food. If you want to cook
it in a casserole, which Ise mighty
good way, put some bacon fat In
the bottom of the dish, then a
layer of kraut. and continue to
alternate the layers. Cook for
several hours, and the result will
have a rich meaty Savor which
will make you ask for more. If
there's any left, which isn't likely,
put it in the refrigerator and Use
It as the basis for a salad the nest
day
Simple Recipes

Sauerkraut Shepherd Pie: Turn
the sauerkraut from a No. 3 can
into a buttered baking dish. Roil
eight frankfurters twenty min
utes. Arrange. them on top of the
sauerkraut. pile four cups of seasoned mashed potatoes lightly on
top, dot with butter and brown
In a hot oven. This recipe will
serve eight persons.
Sauerkraut and Tomato Cock",
lad: Mix together one part juice
from canned sauerkraut and one
part juice. from canned tomatoes
with cracked Ice in is coektall
shaker. Season with salt and paprika and shake until very cold
and foamy. Serve at once in tiny
gla.sses.
Sauerkraut juice is also pa,Iced
by itself, in large.
railroads and restaurants, and la

Ilere are a couple of simple
containers
recipes for both hot and told
sauerkraut.
No. 3 cans for family use..
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"I wish We had a telephony!
nobody asks us to go places.'
• III

a 11.1111: WIthOUI s telephone, thi,

is an often repeated complaint.
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too,

is frequently inconvenienced and

even

embarrassed when forced to an-

need for I telephone. 'Mother,

swer to friends who say

phone." • Why con:Mile to depriii.
yourself and family of the satisf.i,tion
and comfort oi a telephone in

oford

its convenience and ptoteetion

for the cost is so low
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Week-end Camping
IIIIAND new business bas
grown up in the last few
years -one which, in turn,
has steneulated other branclie, sit
Industry. The business of renting out camp sites to tourists haii
become a DODIllar 141111 IReriltiVe
Melo:dry, swelling this Kakis of
ramp alecessories as well as camp
food supplies.
As you motor along the hIgh•
ways (ruin California to Maine
and MOO the myriad signs "Camp
Sites" with their backgrounds of
khaki tents and campfires. you
verily believe that the
whole
world Is camping. Not only vacationists. but also those out only
for the week -end. seem to have
IlleellIllber1 to the charm of !moiling 11111•1111 over the open blaze
anel sleeping under summer skies
And
why not. eltlee She new
equipment 'lakes this the simple
Ilfe Indeed'

11,, tall

1,-11151,

ZI11,

Equipment and
ph.-

111111

_

The

motor

ideal

trip

is

Food

equipment

a mail

for

grub

cook kit, collapsible grill, water
canteen, and collapsible er/OVIDI
water bucket wlindi fitm
easily
into the ear or canoe. Aluminum
is perhaps the. handiest
material
for utensils: it is light to
carry
and can be bought in "nests"
small utensils tacking into
large
(ones to save the precious
Inch
of space.

Anil what foods tempt the,
hungry camper!
Canned foods pro.
vide the most perfect ramp
eats
Ills)'
ate
safeguarded
against is
or Insects until
needed. Kven frankfurters
and
11,11,11 are avallahle In cans
and
there are oven -baked beans,
really
o Is heated, as well as corn
on
thee cob tender and more
juicy
than that dried islet on the
market shelves. "NN'hat
shall
we
have for dessert?"
the camp
cook's problem Is anAwervil
by
an endless number of
luscious
canned fruits and berries which
the have only to be poured into
dishes

boa. and fortft4 wit/a tstaptias cooties.*
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Iowa Brothers Set New World's Record in Ford

and

WORLDS ENDURANCE CAR

Hum

CITY OF' DES MOINES
clogist?-4
'414:hortt
JAYS
WORL
40fre s
mi
RE c,cY TI11 DAVIS BROS.

Jor
A CRITICISM

WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freel e
at your service.
If you tell Us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for huildinl
advice.

REAL NICE FELLOW

Governor John Hammitt of town (left) and Walter Ferrell, executive sect nary of the Iowa chapter if the American
Automobile Association (extreme right), conuratilating the Gaels brothers on the establishment of a new world's
non motor, non-wheel stop automobile endurance record.
officials and civic leaders witnessed the
,..,tahlkliment of a new world's nen-motor, non-wimel
autemobile endurance record recently, when
It. Iuand Reiland Davis, brothers, brouglit their 'Model A
Pont to a halt at the vest entrance 44 the state capitol In
Moines after 2,775 Miura and 46 minutes of continuous

IolV.1. slate

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33

1 Old World Recipes
of us
China

toost

I

old
and

driving.
NVIien Governor Minimal, standing with NValter Ferrell.
exeent Ire secretary of the Iowa Chapter of the American
Automobile Association. gave the signal to stop, the Firil
hiel traveled It total of 17,13S.2 miles over all sorts of roads
in aa
1 ef Vi'fir and had exceeded lv ""(NO nOle,

Fulton, Ky.
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therml.

tidy lovely bits
of pottery, dell•
color
cat•
prints, gorgeous
silks and intrd
cutely embroidered fabric s,
along with fragments of lovely
poetry. Many of
us do not know
that these ancients were also
epicures of the Helen Schauffier
highest orde r.
We are under the impression that
the Chinese have subsisted since
before Confucius upon chowinein,
chop suey and rice, with now and
then a bird's nest soup. As a
matter of fact, their diet presents
a bewiblering variety. ranging all
the way from peacocks' tongues to
the most delicious pork ii sties,
recipes for three of which are given
here.
Pork Chops With Ginger —Pepper
loin chops and dredge In flour
which has Men mixed with one
tablespoon of sugar. Saute with a
little fat until brown on both sides.
Add to the chops, salt, one cup of

By 1-11,1PN SCHAUFFI Pa
Domest4c Stirtsce Expert

,ter, one-half teaspeon of lemon
Mire and a small pie.' of preserved
ginger for each dom. Cook uncovered until tender. Do not turn
the chops.

Roast Perk with Chestnuts—
Wipe four pounds of loin of pork.
Pepper well and dredge with a
little flour. Shell and peel two
mom of chestnuts. Peel and cut
Into small quarters two cooking
apples. (One imp ot dried apples
may be substituted). Boil these
for five minutes In two cups of
water with two tablespoons of
sugar. When the roast has been
in the oven for three-quarters of
an hour surround It with chestnuts
and apples. Pour the syrup over the
whol e. Baste frequently until
pork is brown and tender.
Pork Chops Baked with Pineapple—Cover the bottom of a shallow baking diah with slices of fresh
pineapple. Sprinkle
or canned
with two tablespoons of sugar. On
top of these lay peppered pork
chops. Place in a hot oven for
ten minutes. When the pork fat
has fried out a little, salt well and
pour pineapple juice sweetened
with one teaspoon of sugar over
the chops. Bake from twenty to
thirty minutes. Garnish and serve.

ROADS CPO MAK( MIS

Ludy Kennard, about to return home
Oh the Mauretanin, was asked what
she thought of the new mummer
fashions.
I "I'll answer your queNtlon," she
I said, "by tering you a story. Two
men were talking on a boat.
"'You can tell a girre character,"
the first man said, 'by her clothes.'
"'Oh, no, George,' said the other
mum 'Oh, dear, no. Wide have more
character than that.'"

mid fume than 2=1 houri the American non-stop ender.
ance record wit h+, theretofore officially recognized, was
made by a muelt heavier car under almost Ideal conili•
lions on the Indianapolis speedway last year. In the emir,
of the endurance run, the ear, known as "The City of ib
Moines." revered practically the entire state of Iowa.
Engineers who examined the Ford at the conclusion of
the rim asierted that neither engine nor chattels showe 1
evidenee el' the gruelling strains to which they were subjected during the 116 days of continuous driving. Both
apearently, according to the engineers, would have been
!mod for another nomoo mile., or more.

"I hear you met that brilliant young
painter. Is he very artistic?"
"No, not at all. Ile is really a very
Mee fellow."
Making Life Interesting
A monarch may himself amuse
Watt lack of great propO•tY
And so rejoice us with the news
Of doings In society.

A Superfluous Accomplishment
Friend (who has been admiring
hatiy)—Can he walk :et?
Extremely Rich Mother—Nut yet,
but, of course, there will never be
any real necessity for him to do touch
walking.

SMITH'S CAFE
FULTON,

.

No Place for Tr
"You have such a smart overcoat
that I cannot understand why you
have such wornout trousers."
"Now, how can a man get new trousers In a restaurant?"

Plate Lunch 30c

Hated Ignorance
"I can't get along with my wife. All
she does Is ignore me."
"Ignore you?"
"Yes. And If there's anything 1
lute. It's ignorance."

Regular Meals 50c

A Help in That Case
Hornsby—Being log-headed UOv
gut a person anywhere.
Bell—Not unless it Wag a fellow
who made a living by passing the hat.

ORIGIN OF SWEATERS

From 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at ail hours

Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Lad

IC s .1 nd

GentleMen

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast

Ni40+0,i4*4.*43+4)4,4

Just Received the

New Styles in

"Where are sweaters made?"
"In sweatshops, of course."
Obstructionist

Tourists'
Headquarters

Thought can't be successfully led
By one with words direct.
Whose •peech is largely iimited

To saying. "I object."

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

A Terrible Fog
Lady--I'd like to buy a gas ma-,
plouse.
Army Store Clerk—What are y
going to use It for?
Ludy—My husband works in a pe,
der mill In the day and has to do
his smoking at home.
Comes High
Lawyer—And Just how had do s
want this divorce, Most'?
Muse—it only cost me a string
fish to git married, sub, but, please
;awd, Ah'd give a whale to git rid
her.—Exchange.
Rash Enough
"If I turn hint down, will he do
iitiy thing rash?"
"he'll probably propose to another
girl."
Just Married
°She nuirrled Ii ehampion."
"What's her proldent1"
"'Frying to furnish a home with golf

R. S. Williams

1117--117--1-97000-TTIX-1191&-e*
--011-0----1,

If you want quick service in

Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 440 Lake Street.

Phone 794

Over and Under
Fair One—Do you like my heir?
vend a long time over RI
Mere Man—Indeed? I spend all my
‘111WIRMINIRIMINII
time under mine:
VainTEMELSVIWIllic21
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Lucky Black Cat
"Father," said
running Into
tr.• drawing room, "there'a a big blot k
Ii the dining mom."
' Never
Jimmy." said Ills to
er,
: "black cats are lucky,'
reply. "This 01111Is;
I
a your dinner!"
hd
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The MARCH of HITS CONTINUE
Monday-Tuesday, March 16-17
N
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A square deal in transportation
is the only way in which the interest of the public itself can be
fairly served

•—
Questions Posrlit

Wednesday, March 18

noun
•

Railroads!

,I
Depend.ible tor SO Years

"Danger Lights"

sfr

No other transportation set-up
can permanently supplant the
railroadr;
Without subsidies or other unfair advantages much of the railroads' competition could not
survive;

I'll'

loberited
tit 11 4 111/11,1 fanilly
a %Inning! lug. 1111i co'
:
a • artificial arms, a tan
I c 1. 11,1, foist,
Itto:
.5tol
s.aan to lia‘t•
.oro, liv )cclit Unchelen 1101111 nattirall). ,
.1.1, I,

The appeal of the railroads for
equality of competition in transportation has won the support of
the public.
From press, platform, mail and
personal interview has come approval of the aggressive declara
non of the railroads
This response shows that the
American people realize that:

1 1.,..,,.
,.. it I. ,, i ,..ry ia nstitHr.
, that it 1...,,,,,ity ,N.,11 In the plural,

IN

h•.tilla tit die

A Message from
L. A. Downs,
President,
Illinois Central System.

Perfect!
I'
ihe
kIss.
his o ord IS a 1101111, lint It
1.'11 11
I,
1 111illy
n,
11 ccillJUlleticin,
common (Ii,.,
•, cstirlined and

HAROLD LLOYD
"FEET rIRST"
ring

Call 14)1
\Vim rubble.Support

Constructive criticism and sug-

lilt% SiM
c ‘icr hail a

•I

gestions arc invited.

'vii"

Louis Wolheim - Robert Armstrong
Jean Arthur
liii

Thursday- Friday, March 19.20
GREAT comr.in• ri..‘sii OF THE YEAR!

Prosperity
I them e: h t you
.ccl cc:cc
;cot cicc.. so :molt?
Poulton S., I do, dear; bid
mi.ha nd
sic melt In busi
44, ..ati afford one wit!,
Chicago. March 2, 1931

WILLING TO WAIT

Will Rogers

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM

LICHLININ'

A busy railroad is the public's best assurance of
cheap, safe and efficient transportation, and of
employment, taxes and purchases in large volume.

Saturday, March 21
Romance of a FAIR FIGHTER!

"Fair Warning'

"bume
fresii thing -asking r,o•
a kiss the first tiinu )ou Meet. ine."
"Have It 3 our own way. Make it
tomorrow."

George O'Brien
Lliap. 7 "Indians Are Coming" Talkomedy.

The Only Way
\V C.11.•
ctoc
wIt it StI droitic.cd ri,Itt on Ito,.
t,ccd h, to ,e,'---.'ocouso
her brother's always
.

Better Breakfasts
/.117

Wondered Hinroelt
Angry Parent
ing till laughter itu.
last
--Now that It t' sc
I sort of u oth!or

ra

0-1

(
in

Gold
Horseshoes
•

Better
Tod I\ Icy dotn, cot tottery
it'd to say she %Vas 11* e.:•.cici
I:5 uriclit•—Ye, lilt I Inc.( a gir,
li,is
Weekly Score

Feeding the World ,

Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshom
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper-- Hammermill Bond
—will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use More Printed
Salesmansnio. Ask us.

Mother Wm, Stu',

IIANIJI ELQULS I

1r3-111/0/1‘?

HAVE MONEY!,
(Tn. NATIONAL It.1Nli
"That Strong lIank"
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertls'' ,tr list as a regular subscriber

THESE

prolific United States
may not be feeding the world
as they did in the parlous
times of the World War, but rood
grown in this cauntry is being
eaten in Africa, Asia. Australia,
l'anada, Central America, China,
all over Europe. in Mexico. New
Zealand, the Philippine Islands,
South America and the West Indies.
It goes to them in the
American sanitary cans which
have made the preservation of
food sate for lacritIcla cif till..
mired in glevailes. Out' riot eXpicrts
of canned f1101Is call be due to no
other reason than that these
peoples fiud them

French Indo China, Bombay, In•
.Mukden. China; aud Bangkok, Slam.

Far and Wide
1
Australia, Canada, China, Mex.
leo aud Newfoundland all eat
American canned foods.
NiCht•
ragua, Guatemala and the Repub.
lie of Panama welcome them to
i'entral America. The countries
in Europe where they are conslimed
are
Austria, Belgium,
czechoslovakia, Denmark, England, Franey, the Free City of
Danzig, 1;ermany, the Irish Free
Static, Italy, NorWay, St`otland,
Strain, SWeilictl until SWitzerland.
Auckland and Wellington In
The Dark Continent,
NeW Zealand and Manila In the
Some of the places in Africa Philippine Islands all
get canned
and Asia to which American ( 1:4 from
here.
Argentina,
ran nod foods are exporteil are Brazil. Chile,
Colombia, Ecuador,
Cairo, Alexandria and Port Said Paraguay, Peru,
l'ruguay% and
In
Egypt, Salisbury, South Venezuela are the
South AmeriRhodesia; Penang, Straits Settle. can countries which
import them.
merits; Melilla, Spanish Morocco: In the W'est Indies
we send them
Johannesburg. Durban and l'ort to Cuba. the Dominican
Republic
Elirahetli. South Africa, Bahrein, and Porto Rico.
And the forePersian Gulf:
going Is only the record of the
Dairen. Manchuria. Sargon, first six months of
this yearl•
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How Many Onions?
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AIRY
1 FACT'S

Sam( DeMyer & Son

Jewelers
1. e. It. R.

INsil:crotts.

Repair Work is Specialty.
Beautiful line of I ligh-grade Watches at low prices.

224

II,,'
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Start

I

,
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the New Year right with a

I'
4.

I .1/- t- N Beadlcs
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Books, Stationery, Novelties and Magazines,
Wall Paper, Glass, paint and Oils.

4

Phone 699
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SHOE REPAIRING
We have added a SHOE Repair-,....) .\
Mg department to our upholster,--..
..i.--..
4.4 e'A' ing business and can render the
1
#1/ •\
best of service in repairing your
l'..
,
Shoes. We have a first-class
,...
'\

shoemaker in charge and
only the best of material.

$
+
+
+
+
$

Use

S. P. MOORE & CO.
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store.
• 4++44+4++++++++++++++++++++
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pounds of fat. III It!,. gr.1111 were But the tuird grain or •
IS di', olit
'Elle Scratch grain ahould not I.,
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pow ok of milk
1111411 ii.ga 10111 handle mashes
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101 1 l• 1.01.1y Into all costs, sityli
for ducklings 11 1111 tfoslinizs Is
.
As 1
of deli% ei 111. 11111 111111 file fart that 1.11Iy 11 felN olf the 1.ii•lother Heats. Ila• cow • Ili
loW pro. nre tisually raised on en. II farol awl
.
the totideney has been to 11S1.
1110 grolip %Void.] 111.1 huh' I'll 111-111,51
.111' profit s, halo ec. 5.1111e lIt the.iii raised foods and keep II ,.•
of pr.
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•111.111.1
for 1.14.1' if their Iwo
laction could not
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Here's a New Soup

111*0
11.11.
1 11:11 1.1,1` I 111•11' 11,111111 1,11. 1.1 11,1' 111,
1,
"I' persistence 111 coal
I.. Will:
Ihe oplarler When the Mill. 1111W froln
I ha 1 1111arIcr last dropp...1 Ill II SIllih'I
.irj1.1.1.., sios it Writer in the 1..111ire'll
Star. .111.1
we 01111 a tine
I 1••Istein 1'.1W that, a year ago, seemed
to hall' lost 1110 ilse of 111111 111111111W
The 1,W1ler 1•1•111 111111i111.4 and nnissag
!hilt inlarler for
better narl
of 11 3ear.
the 14101. freshened
Ill collide Ill month, az
"the 1111111'
ter had retartied Ill norilial 111111111'
lion 1111.1 has remained nomad 011111'.
liad that quarter not been persist
ently mliked. It would have almos•
hIll 11.1,1. II svPms
vela .1111Y
Si 11 1 pl 1.
real Meld
II is .•Irser,ed
111111. 1.I1 1/111-1 1.111w. sOtell itlitiartel
01510 .10' 11 Iri. ideof milk it is quIck
Iy 11111'11 1.11". III districts 5vItere fedI.ral inspection id- oliiirieS for export
iif milk or cream to the United State-.
is in forre the care If Ihreedeated
1,151'0
.ionnIS illTortant, ItO suet1 in
requircs the eliminatiim 01
defretiV0 tid•b•rs.
1 •0555 W1t11

A dairy co‘v is worth iitil5 as touch
II she is iti.h. to make as profit it.
three .‘ears. F. S. Harrison. New Yord
Slate 4,11111:0. $111
Ill'
" 1 1.11 ..f....100 lIIlthitiO at Cornell
.111i5e1,0
4,.`rs 111.11 Prodm'ed
only 7,.100 to 0,.i•mi p•onals of loll,
r.1 lied by it fi.W &HAI'S fa
feed
labor and other 1.11S114,
,period In it
'
till' lItlltiIOl1 111•111Iii,..j‘
herd at I 5.1114.11 was three years. .5
prod...Mg 11.101 I 1101111.15 of Mill,
51111 More 111 11111k 1 ha 11 11111 1 11.
11.1111.1 14/11', ii ott Milk \tam Worth
ii 111111.1red. .5 005v ahle to pr..
ihwe 15,4410 1...1111.1, rieurns 41:2.1 nee,
owome In three
than the so
,
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1.11W5 111 1 111. C111'71011 110r11
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PSI; !Wool...tinder. $1:toi;
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In ell,
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lIegistered pure bred cows not 0111 1
ported loy alleeStors If
lila. 11 lid reprothlelion a Ines lind
going 111 1.111.1ie HaleS ‘‘ here &scrim
'ilhIIlitg 1.11.1erS desire 10 11111.0.1,e the
breeihni: %able 1.f their herds.
• • •
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The I Hug for the dairyman to do
Is to gr.\ alfalfa or som,• other te.:
ume rrop for hay and let timothy se
briou
y a I,a a, .ri„„,11„
hay,
oat straw, 111111.1,1 ti good enough filler,
III 1111 exc+++++
Poor milk producer.
• • •
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Before feeding the dairy cow suell
feeds ItO r••••t erops, potatOes, 11 1111
apples. 1 1111 then1 throligli ii flied Chop
• • •
reed

highly flavored feeds after
instead of before; In filet,
It Is /11.1‘1,111111e lo 110 all the fetstaw.
Ill this time.
• • •
Pr,...res•il• dairymen who keep
1'14.01'11i 111111
their vows have
learned from experience that the most
profit:1111e feed Is that reit during Ilie
dry period.
+ +++4 +4••••••
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When you want High-grade

Be Happy
It is hard to smile when you have no money
and are in DEBT.
Debt wears and tears you. Keep out of it unless you have ample resources to Quickly Pay
what on owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of READY
MONEY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work Without worn
and St;CCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.11,
Start Saving Regularly NOW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK

Persistent Massaging Coccidiosis Is Disease
of Various Young Fowls
III'I Illilill 1111'.',' 11,11,11

Cow's Worth Depends on
Her Production of Milk
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i Avoid Blind Teats by

We also make a specialty of upholstering and
reeo%ering automobiles at a low price.

•••
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NEW SET OF BOOKS
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LOW PRODUCERS
ARE LIABILITY FEED FOR YOUNG
DUCKS AND GEESE
Cows Carried at Actual Loss
Should Be Sold.
Commercial Mashes Are Not
_
Looked On With Favor.
T. Iodating yearly recordS froal 2.=

COCridloos14 and bacillary, white diarrhea aro thin pests, though not Wonflea' twins. The symptoms are similar,
and the searelt for eauses and c.
of bacillary white diarrhea led
discovery of the coveldium fey
The orZallisiii ti White diarrhea
is coecidium
It 11114 neen shown at the Storrs station--Exporiment Station l'oilletin Ti.
Panes 1:••-•-l0:•-1h4lt it Is only during
the first few dats of its life a chick
Is liable In Illfeelhal Vfith bacillary
stole diarrhea. Female chickens that
have recovered from bacillary white
diarrhea are bacillus earriers, 111111 the
egg Is a host. One Infected chick
SPreadS the disease.
under hens or in 1.141i0re...I I r.is are
to
Mild 10 be More
white diarrhea because thyy are in
smaller grolips all I one di-ea...ell 1.111.5
1,1.11 it the tlork
cannot Infeet all
the
is not tnrotvo to...ether
dangerous period- 10 lionrs -is past.
COC61110,k

Is

a

11/,011-0

11f

. ,Z1.1.01., I:111t1
chicIts, turkey,
wild birds caused ny III 11111:1 :11
IS 111' 1111 1,111:11 lr1.1, the
IBM. It 1111.1`,
liver, kidneys 111i.1

,
POIlltrY NOtt":
imot
The bat
proved hr giVing the !loch all the old
rect sunlight tl,0 cat. 01,1 duriog
winter.
• • •
It takes 21 days for a heti
hatch. about 20
from 30 to 3 1 f.'
days for turkey I _
• • •
'The production of
Is peril:1114 the filial
poultry operations. Good mark.must have a good shell.
•

•

•

Manufacturertors, improted
. • ,
mixed poultry te•
to make It easy for the ill'
110110 11101 pay.
• • •
Capons do not tpotally attdin any.
greater size than 10 miles of similar
breeding. 55 hat is int,,ortatd, however,
Is the fact of th•• capon m a king more
rapid grohtl. tool reachiag the mod
111010 5101.1 id till eittli• I' age.
• • •
Turkeys, properly handled, are still
II prolltithle enterprise.
• • •
When pullets arc 1,14 In
tilt lon t here .-

a siistaii.ed
also less stall..• 1
•

11.1111

"That Strong BankFULTON, KY.

WL:

Fresh
Feeds--

4114

Are what you want
for your stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manufacturing them.
COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 16 per cent.
CHICKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
B. C. Mash.
HOG FEED
Economy Hog Feed.
Mineral Mixture.
Ask your merchant about Browder NI illing C,
feed the next time you are in the market.
ry a hag-the result w ill he pleaslmz.
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Shalt, I1
result of an h. 'topper spave. II
Watch Ille chicks
bOppers W11.11.•\••r
crowdetl ill 1111111111 1.1.1•11.
• • •
Althefigh broiler pi
log to the ',mod of
•
also Is no Important ..
leo I,y.
Poorly feathered or
de
market
meet
the
not
br011era do
Mantis and a cut Iii price re-ults.
• • •
w.‘,..tal whew
11,1100 the cliiiks
any
age Iris,. been
no r.." 1. of
.111-s, Hi
to run for al least two
Where 11.. p.1111 tY 111:1111111. 111S Ins
spread during that time. lit the at.
11011e1• If such fat oranle condi,
grow the chicks In eomplete

BROWDER MILLING CO.
I•.1111011. KV .
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Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
succe-;s is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad builders, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make This Bank.sour Best Servlant
Open on Account With Vs Today—NOW/

The Farmers Bank
F1'1:1't tN.

When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
e-

therewould soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a constant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
tnu
home. It will be profitable to you as well
as to the entire coosmunity.
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JESUS AMONG FRIENDS AND
FOES
- ,iot.ors •rrici. V. Are Ills trirnd,,,
5.1.015,...5er I ....mniand vow
it 5..
1.1:15,,,,,N TEX r--I.uke tu 30-12, 11:
14 f,4
l'11151%ItY Torio—Jenus Among III.
II roil'.
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Toot
.11 s. ton
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With Friend und 1,
I. Joists In the Home of Friends
(1.11k 10•38 121.
There k b place where trite char
a,-ter is no clearly resealed as at home.
1. 1111 reeetilltill (v. 38). 3Osan was
reve15l41 ty N11.11118. as she was the
held if the home. Jesus must have
greatly appreciated the feet that there
was one home in which he was we)come.
2. Mary sittIng
at Jesus' feet
(v. thi). She, with line spiritual dis
that
sitting at the
cerement. Lnew
I.ord's feet and hearing Ids word was
that which would most please him.
Ile was tore coin...riled with oppor
I tility to r,'. out himself to human
hearts than with the eat log of welt
litry's way of enprepared meals.
tertaining Jesus wits tome acceptable
than that of Martha.
Nlartha cumbered about much
serving (,. 41/1. !kat:gimlet-L.1105'P) the
tO
to)
Lord. It
looed ihe more, hut ttlartha wiis
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Ids touching.
II. Jesus Among Foes (11:14.34).
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WILLIAMS
(:an Print anything from a

Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
•
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
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Osteopathic l'h)siciaii
Nervous Iiiseases and
General Practice.
221 Church tzt

It'ulton,

Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
oaf'. for A lunch or full meal.

The BEST Gr., air
..ade
t ufw,.er add
01
St et'' n)
5,asmall
box of Bark, ompound
anu one-fourth ounce of
glycerine... Any druggist.
can put this up or you can
mitt t at home at very
I'
• Apply to the
to
e a week until
the .e .red ahtuie is obtained. It will gradually darken
etreedied, traded or gray heir and quake It entt
mind gloomy. Bart0 will not color the scaly,
k hot'Way sr grew mad dem not rub ea.
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Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posible loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a tire - hut
who can tell when one will occur? -cis better to lw
safe than sorry better to have the protection of a higl
grade company than to take your own risk. If you can
not attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call photo
505 and a representative will call. Do not delay act
now.

WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF

Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.

I re
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Dr. Nolen W. Hughes
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We respectfully solicit a share of your business upon the merits of our service.
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If there ever was a time when it meant money
in your pocket to take care of your clothes---it's
right now. Many a Suit, Overcoat, Dress or
anything that looks a bit shabby or soiled can
be made to look like new and to give still more
months of service.
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Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year—only U.00

get your name on the Advertissr list as a regular subscriber,
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